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tUtfAerc-tolbt PrmiJrat a* ""J1 friend* I
^M -beoce ike h^M. S.01U* denvd

"KMr0cTir*iTh« S*nt-* *«»'n n>i»Uk« my U«-
e^« 1 utJ ibel I <i«J »«* kaow whether the ainsnd
5^ would be eccepuwe or not, bul thai I hop«d It

would prove acccUahle not only here but elsewhere ]
I h*»» ooiy k» »»y, then, said Mr. R., thai I can «*

do adequate loundaUon for such * hoj« in any of ihe
public proceeding* connected with this bill.

Let me mum give the history of the affair, *» i' »!>¦
pear* in documentary e«idence. Wu it not well un¬

derstood at the commencement of our session that
there were serious constitutional difficulties in the

Executive Department in rega'd to an old-fashioned
Bank of the United State. 1 Were not the- difficul
tie* plainly referred to in the Report of the
of the Treasury 1 And did not the honorable Sena¬

tor himself call upon that officer for the drfal* ol .

plan which shwuld be free from constitutional difficul¬
ties! And waa it not understood that the plan su

oiitted in answer to that call contained the uiiimalum
of the President, after a full conaullaUon with hia of¬

ficial advisers 1 And what was the tine yua non 10

that plan Was it not the unqualified urevio** as¬

sent of the States to branches within their I'mits!
But the Senator will not, 1 ain sure, contend that bis

cvtnprvmite amendment (so called) did provide for an

unqualified previous assent of the Stales
The Senator complains of the manner in which the

President has fXf#bsseil himself in the message.
Whatever, in some passage* of :hat paper, may seem

to the honorable Senator from Kentucky as harsh, or,
at least, too energetic, nothing, I am sure, was farther
from the mind of the President than to use language
which might seem wanting in respect to this body, or

any member of it. He knows loo well the high and

dignified courtesy which should preside over the rela¬
tion* of the co-ordinate departments of the Govern¬
ment lo indulge, for a moment, any feeling inconsis¬

tent with (hat courtesy. If, in the force and earnest¬
ness of his convictions, he has useil language of cor¬

responding energy, it must be set down to that tc-

count alone, anil may plead some indulgence from the

example of the honorable Senator, in whooe bold and
commanding eloquence words are wont to bear the

impress of his own fervid conceptions.
1 have a few words now to sav as to the alterna¬

tives which tin. Senator tells us the President ought
to hove embraced rather than have returned this bill
with objections. The first of these alternatives was

to suffer lhe bill, unsigned, lo become a law after the

lapse of ten days, as provided in the (Constitution.
And what would this be but an ignominious retreat
from duty, instead of manfully and boldly meeting the
responsibility of his high station! With all respect
for the honorable and distinguished Senator, 1 will say
that he himself is the last, the very (ast man to po¬lice what he preaches. Let him point u* to a single
circumstance in his own " glorious example which
would sanction any thing like a skulking from outy.
Never, never. What are the principles on which the
Constitution is founded! Is not the Executive De¬

partment co-ordinate with ihe Legislative, and intend¬
ed to check, when occasion requires, an improper ex¬

ercise of the legislative authority! I he Constitution
supposes that such an exercise of the Legislative pow¬
er may sometimes happen. It take* it for granted that
Congress may, in an unguarded moment, invade the
right* of the States, or commit other violations of the
instrument which defines its powers. Hence it places
in the hand of the President the veto power, that he
may stand in the breach, and, in the language ol^ his
nfficial oath, defend and preserve and protect the Con¬
stitution. I am proud to say for the President that
such an alternative as letting the bill become a law by
the lapse of the ten days, however it may have pre¬
sented itself to the imagination of the honorable Sen¬
ator, never once entered the mind of the President. I
trust never lo see a native of that proud old Com¬
monwealth, which claims the Senator ftom Kentucky
himself as onesif the noblest of her sons, fly lo such a

refuge.
But the Senator refers us to anothei alternative

within the p..wer of the President, vix the resigna¬
tion of his office and he adverts to an example in
the President's own history, wheie he once resigned
his seat in this body rather than obey instruction* by
?iving a vote which he deemtd to be a violation of the
^institution. 1 ask, in what circumstances did Mr.
Tyler aland at that time! The Legmlatuie of Vir¬
ginia, which gave the instructions, were, under the
Constitution, the contliluent* of the Senator. He is

responsible Is them, and, according to the universally
received doctrine in Virginia, he wa* bound lo obey
or resign. But I ask, does the Congrrss ol° the Uni¬
ted State* stand in that relation lo the President! Is
the President of the United Stales the representative
of Congress ! He derive* bis authority from the sov¬

ereign people and the States, just as do the members
of either House of Congress. They are bolh repre¬
sentatives alike of the people of the United Stales.
Will the Senator say that the Executive is to he sub¬
servient to the Legislative Depart.i ent ol Govern¬
ment ! We have heard much of Executive dictation,
however little we have seen of it, since the inaugura¬
tion of the present Chief Magistrate yet, if the doc¬
trine of the Senator from Kentucky is to prevail, there
will spring up a standing Legislative dictation and su¬

premacy. No, an ; no. The President never was
meant lo be the mere tool of Legislative will.

[Mr. Clay here interposed. I am very sure the ho¬
norable Senator cannot intend to present an erroneous
statement of my remarks ; yet he is und*r a great mis¬

apprehension of them. I did nut say the President
ought to resign. I said that there were before him
two other alternatives besides the veto. I said thai
when hi* constituency in Virginia required him to
give a vote which was in his view incompatible with
the Constitution, sooner than comply with such a re¬

quisition he resigned his seat that now his constitu¬
ency were the people of the United States, and he had
good evidence that it was their opinion be ought to
sign such a hill, and he could not do it ; then, if he
tesigned rather than disobey the prople of one Slate,
he ought upon fiis own principle, yet more readily, to
resign rather than disobey the people of twenty-six
States.]

Mr. RlVKi. The argument of the Senator, as he
oow puts it, hegi the tjufivn. In the case of the Le
gislalurc of Virginia and Mr. Tyler, as a Senator, the
instructions came from the true cunthluenl hi,thy.the
Legislature of the State. But where are the instruc¬
tions, in tins ruse, from the contlilurnlt of the Presi¬
dent I Will the Senator lell me that the two Houses
of Congress are the constituents ol the President, to
whom he is responsible !

[Mr. Cut. No, no; certainly not J
Well, then, if the President's constituents are the

whole People of the United States, to make a case

analogous to the instructions of a State legislature to
n Senator chosen by them, ihe instructions to the Pre¬
sident must come from the original source of power,(the People by whom he is chosen,) and not from the
ItepresrnUtives of that power in Congress. Con¬
gress may erroneously represent the wishes of the
People. The People themselves, and they alone, are
the constituent* of the President. When Mr. Madi¬
son, in 1815, vetoed a bank bill which had passed< Congress by a vote of three to ono, was lie lo consider
himself ns intlrucled by the Representatives of the
People in Congress, and, if he could nol comply with
their wishes, was he hound to resign 1 His very last
public act was a veto. It was bis veto of the bonus
bill for internal improvement*.a bill that was corned
by Mr. Madison's own political friends. Yet, in dis¬
regard of the rule now set up that a President i* bound
lo obey the behest* of the party which nut him into
|Kiwer, Mr Madison vetoed the bill, lie ouj;ht, ac¬
cording to the modern doctrine, rather to have resign¬ed his hijrh office, with all its solemn responsibilities..Mr Madison was of all men the most mild, moderate,and self denying in the exercise of power, and yet he
did not hesitate to apply the corrective of the veto in
hall a dozen instances during his administration, and
that, in several cases, when there were most imposingmajorities of Congress in favor of the measures he re¬
turned to them with objection*. General Harrison,under whose banner we nil rallied in the late politicalcontest, deflated himself that the re/u was tne con¬
servative (Hiwer of the Constitution provided for three
eases fust, where there «>¦ a violation of the Con¬
stitution second, where the right* of the States are
invaded; and, third, where legislation ha* been hasty,and Without due deliberation. All the.e three consi¬
derations unite in the case of the present bill. In thePresident s view, it violates the Constitution, it ilia-
rf*cftruM the rights of 1 lie Statm, and it Iian Iwn paaii-ed without allowing time for a sufficient manifestation
of the popular will. Put I go further; »nd I ask.has the bill received the sanction even of a majority of
tlie Representatives in Congr. s* on that characteristicfeature of the bill which the President complains of!
I sa\ that, *o far as that particular clause.the di*
lingtt shtng one of the measure.is concerned, the lull
was passed by a minority of the whole number of
members of either Mouse. Now, if other Presidents
have been sustained in rejecting measure* w hich pan*I'd by indi*| utable and overwhelming majorities,

. »TwUr fa* uhiiIimiihi I l>)issftrsr.««2 33-s.<*»-
MtbOT houm u c«off«»r . .

I <¦«< I ta-< J.OWB iw i*mt » D;' pr^'. ^ lh>BUUOO «» e.j«upl*i«>i against tb.
.i»b cMMUtuiiuo*! fluty h* h** prrU>r»«

fru. Kentucky think* th* >r«^o« £Mo h» own tawt »n this c.e {". , ,j.c*o in b^»~i uU cou^uouou. m*n L^lott,lactio ik« i«duri»»fd«<y' .* rtrd""-Being in wbooe mjik be Moun>fo «
t internalsibilitie. of hi. ottco bavin* give

WM to co»-
Mvuilor fa* h« wtal

M .f bu re-
mH I Tta Pr-^-t, u»J« »

ln,rtr*U
eeoooaii-and ' V.1Bful .nd unwetcom.cal.ha. prefcf ««d «. ¦* JV to (bcConstitution.ralhef ttanto nfouwl, and de-wb*h be tad .»o»n J2J£ uf , public servant,

hlbw of "*k,1K<,nclrm rL^rWtb- cin.icuo. rooted >. -» wind,?iXZ caT^ron-ml » hi. conduct miIf for
k my poor inT?££rLiK-** « ~"*vr^'TX'"i^TX^Mr mSLm. a.ked, if J.u.e. Madwon, by *gm»I

Ibr 'tank bill of HI6, bad t.rfeiled the r*»rf' ^ *

virtuous mcnl |t is .ufficient to My, M 1 haflr
re*Jv shown, ttat the circumstance. under which Mr.
Madison acted, wbetbet reference br bad to bu |*r»o-^.Ttr the public opmi.o of
entirely different; and the language of'itaW;therefore, quoted by th. Senator ''°. Ke,,'^eyJ"not, by any violence of .mptaation ta «^-i^d «railing I he .lighte.1 censure on that venerable
veneiated name.

... _ ¦ . . .. m1 beg leave lobe indulged with a word or

the courae il now devolve. upon «* lo lake.. I
nalor from Kentucky My.be hope, we "hall go on"d perfect a new bank bill While -J"*w illing, if .ucb a bill .ball be preariited a. my ju g^merit can approve, lo g.ve .1 my .upport I u.urf^permitted lo .ay that, in my optnioH^^allb^Urconsult our duty to the country and the .ubject »f
do not attempt a aeond bill at ihi. tune. It_ « - grt««.
a difficult, a complex quealion. U w

onwhich the country » more divided

15S it. c'a^ui, »«d .11 h. detail, men are more

divide*! in opinion than about any ^'"8
ajorl,-nroiect hmt aa yet received the «upport of a majority

either of Conitre»» or of the People. 1 be pre»ne»
even which .upjwrt Uie honorable
aelve. now aay of hi. lull ihat U would have been in

operative and it. loa. 1. no calamity to the co«nlry^Xll we, then, when w. are all worn out m mind
ami body, by our unnatural labor» in tb«i. «log
becailedupon to make yet ano.he.di.^rou. eipe,
meut 1 I »»y to thw aide of the Uouae, and I woold
any to th. other aide, (if I could be permuted to do w
without treaaon lo party,) .hall we, at thi. moment
with all the evidence, of eitena.ve dwidence a. o

.uch a meaaure betwe ua, ru.li on blindfold, ami n

triple haste .eek to get up another crude ^the finance, of the country! I would reapecttttiiy
aay no. If prudence i. to have any thing to do in

guiding our council., I would aay .gun, no. Mr.Gallatin, in hi. late admirable pamphlet on the egrenc», My», mint truly, that .Bank of(the United
8tale*, from it. intrin.ic unpopularity and lialI'll¦ y
abu.e, I. . »ubj«-ct which, above all other., ought t
be acted on "with great caution and due de
liberation." Mr. Appfeton, too, lhan whom no

man ha. evinced a greater acquaintance with tbe
whole .ubjeet, tell. u. that »ithe '..t»1,luh'n.fn
of a Bank of t. e United Slate, i. the la.l thing
to be done in ha.te, or a. a mere party mea.uTe. l
never will agree to act upon any measure touebmg
the great and vital interest of the curienry a. a party
measure. We are ent.tled-to the joint wudom ot the
whole People, and every part of them, m *
thi. great common inlere.1. Let u», then, for the pre
lent, pami U,e .ubjcct by. One bill ha. been rejected
by the Pre.ident, and ha* failed U. command the appro¬
bation of a majority of either Hou.e of Ungrw.
Many Whig, are, to my ceitaui knowledge, at thi.
moment heailily rejoicing in the defeat of ihal rnea-

.ure. I have in my pocket a letter trom an eminent
Whig financier congratulating the country on he
Iom of the bill. We have done much in repealing Ihe
.ub-Trea.ury. We have thu. taken an ob-lacle out
of the way of the resumption of .pecie payments, lol
,t ha* been mo.1 truly said thai that system peaked
iU vengeance only on specie-paying banks, while
thoM which did not pay spec- it* uquireraent of bul¬
lion wa. a matter of indifference. W here L* the gen-
tleman who will not admit thai tbe incorporation ol a

National Bank will, for the time, operate a. an obrta-
cle lo resumption 1 On lhat point I refer gentlemen
. gain to the able pamphlet of Mr. Applelon. I would
prefer, indeed, llial louie temporary act l« P««sed li¬
miting the discretion no^Weftto the Esecutive in re a-

tion to the custody and management of the revenue.
But, if we cannot agree even on lhat. let Ihe question
be adj. orned.let u. take time for deliberation-lor
reflection.for comparison of view*. Let u* call in
he aid of practical men Let us not attempt to ar¬

range in hfute the details of such an institution on
mere theoretical or party principles; but let u» build
up, with cautious deliberation, a «y*Um which shall
stand the test of scrutiny and time, anhbe worthy ol
the Administration and the country. All previous
system, have been rejected and condemned-lbe suh-

'f'reasury.the pet banks.an old-fashioned B.mk ol
the United States.a new-fashioned lineal agent
We have before us a complete tubula roaa.appealing
emphotifally to all parlies to lay down, so far as this
question i* concerned, former prepo.*c»*ion* on the al¬
tar of the country, and to unite in an honesl and pa¬
triotic iffort to build up a permanent system for the
common good.

From the .Vetr York Journal qf Commtrct.
THE VETO.

The Courier of yesterday has an article purporting
to be a reply to our's of the previous day on the subject
of the Veto. We do not itec that it throw, my new

light on the subject, and our notice of il shall be brief.
After an appropriate introduction, in which n repre¬
sents u* »« "denying lhat the bupreme Court has
decided that a Bank is constitutional," the Courier
proceed*:

" The Journal attempts to establish its first ground
by a misquotation. It denies ihe decision and proves
the Ik.int by quoting a paragraph from the Madisonian
newspaper ! Instead of giving it* readers the opinion
.f ihe Supreme Couit itself, it lurntshes them with *

distorted garbled and faltiji'd version of it, made up
for private purposes by a partisan newspaper and ar¬

gue. from It as gravely, as though it were the jictual
language of Judge Marshall as the organ ol the
Court The rlang comment of tbe Madisonian is as¬
sumed ss the language of ihe Court, and reasoned Irorn
as a reality. This is unworthy even of the Journal
of Commerce In order to save that paper from the
mortification of again arguing from a dicjum of Mr.
Thomas Allen as an opinion of John Marshall, we

shall point him lo the ca*e it*fIf, and lo the. book and
page where il mav (>e found. It is ihe case ol M Ail-iocb v.. the State of Maryland, and i* lully reported
in 1 Whealon, 31(1."
We ought to be much obliged lo the Courier for

this act of courtesy; and in return we will till the
Courier where it ran find Ihe extract which we quot¬
ed and which il represents to be the " slang comment
of the Madisonian.1' Il i* in the !>th volume ofWhea-
lon's Rep .rts, page RCl ; and is the language of the
Supreme Court of the United State*, .peaking through
the lips ol Chief Justice Marshall. Lest the Courier
should have forgotten its import, we here insert U
again:

" Why i* it thai Congress can incorporate or create
a bank 1 Till* question was answered in the rase of
M Culloch n. Ihe Slate of Maryland. It i* an in¬
strument whirh is necessary and pro|*r for carrying
on the fiscal o|*ration» of the Oovernment. Can Ihis
instrument, on any rational calculation, effect il* ob-
jeel, unless il be endowed with lh*t farully of lending
and dealing in money, which is conferred by il. char¬
ier 1 If It ran, if it lie a* competent to the purjioses
of Government without, a« 'vith this faculty, there
will be much difficulty in . staining that rmentialpart
of the tharter. If it rannot, then this faculty is ne-

ressary to the legitimate o|^ialions of Government,
and w as constitutionally and rightfully engrafted on
the institution li is, in that view of the subject ihe
vital part of the corporation it i. it* soul ; and the
right lo preserve it originate* in the same principle,
wiih Ihe right to preserve the skeleton or body which
it animate*.

The decision of whirh this is an extract, wasi'pro-
nounred March 19th, 1*24, in the rase of <>sborn >«

the United States Bank; and is ar. v.sal ol the deci¬
sion m the case of M Culloch vs ihe Stale of Mary¬
land, so far as the constitutional question i.concerned;
the M'Culloch case having been decided in IHl.t But
as the Courier may not lie willing to lake our word
lot this, il shall have the lc.tiro.my ol Chancellor
Kent, (Commentaries, vol. 1 pp 2.1.1 4) a* f.dlows

" The Court therefore decided [in lHl'J,] that the
law creating the Bank of the U-nited Stales was cm

made in pursuance of ihe Constitution and that h
branches of Ihe National Bank, proceeding fromth

bMmr woaoeiw u» the f£Tpl,sh.t of W* «**. . e,uaily

!3h8rrr^t^i^
th.l Cun,,« could m*

ssfa.-cS-'s:
ncccaurf tod proper for carry!* i»U> effect the pow-

y»«i«d in the s®verni»e«t. * *».. w*at»d for na"nT^r^ooV, though k wm undoubtedly cap.
ble of transacting piival* « "e11 u Pu,*c tyy*X!and while it »u (be grsst los»nii»eBl by which the
fi« .1 operations of U» gv*en»®ei»t were effected, It
.. also trading with individaala ft* J" °wn ?iUKr The Bauk on aay rational eakulauon couUlJt effect lU objsct, «nU-e U -u endued with the
fatuity of lending and dealing in noonej Thi. fa
catty was necessary to rs«Jer the Bank cooiprtenl to
the ngMuiri of government, and therefore It waa

cuoatautionally and rightfully engrafted on the loalitu-
lion."
We trust the Courier perceive* the awkwydneaa of

iu position. It call* the amended oainion of the Su-p^lTcourt, a. Jel.vered b, Ch«fTu*nce HnkM,
the slaug comment of the Madwonun j

ni ifaibirtl faUiJietl veraion," ''adorned ». the lanarra <*£». ^ j~«-» * Corzce'"and teMoD«J from u a reality;" which u about »«

much a. to My that it was wail adapted u» our purpose.
The Courier, however, miareiireaaoU mwhen H aaya
we "deny that the Bupruine Court ha» deoded that a

Bank i. constitutional." What we undertook to .how
wU ihatlbe 'faculty of luaoing oriWalmg in money,
(again* winch featuia Preatdenl Tyler's conaUiulion-
at objections were principally direct*!,) was, » the
opinion of the Supreme Court, unconsttulional, of ol
very duubtful constitutionality, unless1« some measure

necessary to the purposes of the Guv.mment. We
further showed, by an appeal to the experience of the
late U. 8. Bank, and by the general aeiitimenl ofIhose
be>t qualified to judge, that sucha fealiW is no longer
neceaaarv, (whatever it may ha»e keen
either to'the purposes of the Government or the sue
cess of the institution itself. il t^cotxduMon rwwlt-
ing from these premises is oot Mil**401, lh* C®",1|^must not Warn, u., but "the slang comment of the
Madisonian," aa it call, the deci.ion of the Supreme
Court. Until th i. argument ia Ji«poa«cJ of or abown
to be fallacious, the constitutional right of President
Tyler to veto the Bank bill t> sufficiently sustained

But the other ground upon whtch we vindicated
tin. right, we believe i» equally Unable. We believe
that the Executive has the aarne right to judge what
the Constitution and hi. oath to protect it, require o

lum iu either House of Cong*e«, or the bupreme
Court itself has, in their respective spaeres Olber-
wiae lie would often be compelled to violate both his
conscience and hi* oath, and the Constitution too (as
he underrtaiid.il,) which he has .wora to protect.
Can il be, that il wu the intention of iu framere to
place the Executive of the naUon in a position so un¬
natural and ab»urd 1 In accordance wah this view ot
I tie caae wm ihe amnion ofThomaa Jeferaon, a« con-
uineti in the following letter, and elaewhere in hu
writinizs. Speaking of the Sedition law, »rom whose
penalties he had absolved all who were candemned un-
Jer it, he say.,.

.

VYau aeeoi to think it devolved on the judges to
Jecide on the validity of the aedition law. But no¬

thing in the Constitution has given them ai^ngbt to
jecide for the Kiecutiva, more than to the Executive
lo' deride for them. Both magistrate are equally tn-
ieiiendent in the sphere of action assigned to them .
The judges, believing the law constitntional, had a

iffhi to t»ss a sentence of fine andimprisonment;
brcause the power was placed in tht ir hands by the
Constitution. But the Executive, believing the law
lo be unconstitutional, was bound to remit the execu-
ioii of it; because that jK>wer has been confided lo
lum by the Constitution. That in.tmment meant
;hat Ita -;o-ordinale branclres should be checks on earh
>ther. But the opinion which gives to the judges the
riijht to decide what laws are constitutional, and what
ire not, not only for themselves in their own sphere ol
iction, but for the Legislature and Executive, also, in
hrii spheres, would make the judiciary a despotic
jranc h.'

M
EDUCATION.

r and Mm. Miciiard's Boarding and Day School
i.vjL for vounif La.lies, F street, between lith and
13d, This establishment will reopen on the Cth ol
September. Five teachers (two ladies and three gen
lemon) will be in attendance lo perform the duties ol
he school in all ihe branches of a aubstantial and re-
ined education.

TERMS.
prepahatokt depabtment.

English branches S« * quarter.payable quarterly
n ad tame.
Fiench language S3 a quarter additional
Stationery SI a quarter additional.
The quarter contains twelve weeks.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.
All the branches of English education 810 per quar-

lB
Prench grammar, rhetoric, elocution, Ac. 86 per

quarter.
Stationery 81 per quarter.
Fuel during the winter for day scholara gv.

TERMS FOR BOARDERS.
Board, English branches, French language, 8200 a

Viationery S4 payable quarterly in »'1»*nce
Bediting, if not furnished by pupil, 810.
Washing, S
Pew rent charged prorata.
The French being the language of the family, is,

therefore, ihe language of the establishment.
MVSIC.

Piano or Guitar, 8-20 a quarter, or 24 lessons.
Vocal Music, $28 a quarter, or 24 lessons.
Harp, Professor's price.

TE1MS FOR SEPARATE BRANCHES.
Latin, Italian, or Spanish (in classes) St' a quarter
Latin, Italian, or Spanish (or private lessons)

a quarter.
_, ,Drawing, Painting, Dancing-Profcsaor s puce.

The particulars relating to the order of studies, and
the management of the establi.liment, are given in a

prospectus to be had at Mr. Michard a and in the book
.tores of Messis Fischer, Riordant, Kennedy, taru-
liam. Taylor, Bayly.

Ladies not belonging to the day school, may join
some of the classes in French, Spanish, or Italian,
which take place daily between 12 and do clock.
Two or three hours, in the afternoon, will be devoted
lo the tuition of the same languages, foi gentlertien.

Mrs. Michard continues to give private lessons in

Music.
REFERENCE".

W W. Seaton, Mayor ot Washington.
General Winlield S-ott, Washington.
Hon. T. H. Benton,
Col. Keatney,
Com. A. S. Wad.worth, "

Major T. L. Smith,
Rev. Dr. Laurie,
Alexander Dimitry, E*q. "

W. Dundas, Esq. "

' lion. Albert Gallatin, New York.
Hon. Chan'r. Bland, Annapolis, Md.
Professor J. Ducatel, Baltimore.
Gen. G, H. Steuait,
Hon. John Barney,
Dr G. Cliatard,
1). J. Buckler,
Most Rev. Prof. Chanrho, Natchei.
Rev. Or. Ryder, Georgetown.
Dr. Benj. j Bohrer, "

J, M. Hepburn,
aug 31.lw

yoT nY, ladies institute
AT NEW YORK.

THE MISSES HAVENS receive Young, Indies
as Boarding and Day Scholars, at the residence

of their father, R. Havens, Esq., No. 2iJ Lafaytlle
Placc, New Yuik.
Their course of instruction embraces all the usunl

branches of English education, including Biblical stu¬
dies also, Latin, Greek, Italian, German and Orna¬
mental branches, as desired by parents. Particular
attention is given to instruction in French.

Purtlier information may be obtained by communi¬
cations addressed to themselves, aa above ; or lo their
father, at his office, No. 51 Wall slreel.
They also refer to the following gentlemen
Chancellor Walworth, Saratoga, N. Y.
Hon Ambrose Spencer, Lyona, Wayne County,

Yo. k.
Henry Huntington, Esq., Rowe, Oneida County,

New York.
,Rev. G. Spring, D. D., New York city.

Hon. J. Philliii* Pliaanii, do
Hon D B 'lallmadge, do
Col. Elialia Jenkins, do
Dssiel Lord, Jr., Esq. do
Burr Wakeman, Es«i. do
Messis I D. and T. W. Porter, Principals of the

Washington In lilulM, N. Y. ,
_Rev s>. il. Cox, D. D , Brooklyn, New Yolk.

Lucius C Duncan. Esq , New Orleana.
James 11 Leverii h, E-q- 'lo
Nrw York, August 25, 1841.

Aug 31.tf

T OOK HERE-A fra* araly of ih« Quadruple
l_iBoi(on Notion iujt mnvii t fire »he<*t Bfiiti'

nag 64 squsivfeet, with faluaM* of reading ao4 anaJ
eMHating*, tjkat can he M»< Many part or Lhe U«M«4
Stair* by mail for t 1-2 wu. The Weekly Mot**,
¦Uek in a neent number emmueftrrs Jsmo* *. "».-

vel, Brother Jonathan, N»« World. J. BaoMi'i
Weekly Hcnld, alvayi U> be bail at the m>M "*>-

meot. together with near all the Magazines, IM
Newspapors of the J**, by the yearly Mfceeriptioii
The Knickerbocker, Hunt's Merchaut*' Magsxine,
Dungfison's Mntiril Library MarylaoJ Medical ft
Surgical Journal, The Patriarchy Southern Magnolia,
(Savannah Geo ,) Southern Literary Messenger, I-a
die* Cabinet Magazine, American Magazine, Literary
and Religious Magazine.are just to band.ajl heavy
monthlies and qusrlerliea if delivered at the Agency
are free of poeugi- bat they will be mailed to any part
of the country (torn which orders, poet paid, aiay t»

received.
Fenderich's Port-folio of eminent men may be aaa«

and parchaaed, price 016 And many other publica¬
tions net here enumerated, by a call at the "Periodical
Agency" near the American Hotel, between 3 and
4 1-2 street, Pennsylvania avenue

Wanted a young man who can give a voucher
for Umperatt kabiu and who haa a turn for canvasa-

l^AUo a dwelling in hum reasonable distance
froai the lUil Road and Centre Market.Inquire aa

above. «og 31.St.

PaTalOTtC B*n«,
Washington, Aug. 88, 1841.

A general meeting of the Stockholders of thia Bank
will be held at the banking bouee on Tuesday, the
2«lh day of September neit, between the hour* of
10 A. M. and 3 P. M., for the purpose of electing
nine Directora, to aeme aa aucb until the first Monday
in July, 1842, agreeably to the act of Congreas paased
on the 25th inat. for the purpose of reviving and ex¬

tending (he charter* of the Banks in the District of
Columbia. By order:

P1SUEY THOMPSON,
Aug. 31.3tawlw Cashier.

Bin* or the Metbopoub, \
Washington, Aug. 27, 1841. J

NOTICE is hereby given, that a general meeting
of the Stockholders of this Bank, will be hokien

at the Banking House in this city, on Monday the 27th
day of September next ensuing, between the hour* of
lOo'clock A. M. and 3 P. M., for the pur(«>ae of elect¬
ing nine Director* for thia Bank, to aerve from that
time until the first Monday in July 1842, under
the act of Congress passed on the 25th day of August,
1841, entitled "An act to revive and extend thechar-
ters ofcertain Banka in the District of Columbia."

By order of the Board
RD. SMITH, CatMer.

aug 28.t27Sept.
SEPTEMBER PRIZES.

ON SATURDAY, September 4, 1841.
VIRGINIA MONONGALIA LOTTERY,

Class K for 1841.
Will be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Containing the

following
GRAND CAPITAL8.

$30,000.
10.0UU Dollars I 3,000 Dollais
5,000 Dollars 2,500 Dollars

1,017 Dollars.
100 of 1000 Dollars, dfce.

Tickets only 810.Halvea $5.Quarters 82 50.
Certificate* of packages of 25 wholes SI30 00

dodo 25 halves 65 00
dodo 25 quarters 32 50

SPIjES'DID
VIRGINIA LEESBURG LOTTERY,

Class N, for 1841.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday, the

11th September, 1*41.
GRAND CAPITALS.
135,294 nett 130,000
$11,864 nett 410,000

6,000 Dollar* 2,500 Dollars
5,000 Dollara 2,361 Dollars

50 prizes of 1,000 Dollars, dcc.
Tickets #10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.

Certificates of packages of 25 Whole Tickets$l30 0(1
Do. do 25 Half do 66 00
Do. do 25 Quarter do 32 50

ivTRGINIA WELLSBURG LOTTERY,
Class H, for 1841.

To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday, the
18th of September, 1841.

GRAND SCHEME.

30,000
10,000 Dollars 5,000 Dollara
8,000 Dollais 4,000 Dollara

3,120 Dollars.
30 orizes of 1500 Dollars.

50 of $500.50 of $400 dec.
Certificates of Packages 25 Whole Pickets 8130 00

Do. do. 25 Half 4o <>5 00
Do. do. 25 Quarter do 32 50

For Tickets and Shares or Certificates of Packages
in the above splendid Lotteries,.address

J. G. GREGORY ft. CO., Managers,
Washington City, D. C.

Drawings sent immediately after they are over to all
who order as above. aug 3l-2aw2wd&c

BEA L'Tl FU LLLY~ i~LLU 3TRATED PArTs
EDITIONS, imported direct by F. TAYLOR,

and tins day opened.each volume containing several
hundred spirited illustrations, engravings, vignettes,
At for sale at a very limited advance upon the low
price at which they are published in Paris.
Le Diable Boiteaux par Lc Sage Mustie par Tony

Joliannot.
Vie de Napoleon, illustre par Horace Vernet.
Paul et Virgmie, illustre par Isabey, Steinhell, Jo-

hannot, &r
Fables de Flerian, illustrees par Victor Adam.
Fables et Poemca de La Fontaine, illustrees par

Grandville.
Gil Bias, ornee de GOO vignette* par Gigoux.
Don Quixotic de la Manche, avec 801) desseim par

Johannot.
CEuvrus de Moliere, avec 800 illustrations par Jo¬

hannot.
Les Evangiles de noire Seigneur Jesus Christ, illus¬

trees j>ar Frugonard.
L'linitation de Jesus Christ; .ct L'Histoirede Noveau
Testament, avec desseins, vignettes el illustrations.
Aventures de Teletnaque, illustrees par Daubigny,

Seguin, et Johanriot.
Voyage Sentimental de Sterne, edition illustre.
Les Milles et urie Nuits, Conies Arabes; illustrees

par le* metlleur* Artistes Franc:.is.
Aventures dc Robinson Crusoe, illustre par Grand¬

ville.
Le Robinson Suisse, orne de 200 vignettes et des¬

seins par Lemercier.
L'Einjiereur Napoleon, Tableaux et Rrcit des Bat-
tailles, Combats, Actions, et fails Mililaires des Ar¬
mies,.illustrees dc 90 Gravures

And others too numerous for an advertisement.
two copies of each only received. aug 31

"the new world,
"

A Journal of Popular Literature, Science, and the
Arte.

EDITED BY PARK BENJAMIN.

This elegant and comprehensive newspnjier is ac¬
knowledged by all classes to be the bent publication in
America. It has already attained a circulation of very
nearly tvtnly-five thousand cojriet jirr wrtlt, although
established less than two year*. Already have been
given in its ample columns new work* by the most
popular writer* in Great Britain arid America, in ad¬
vance of any other print; and having engaged an ar¬
tist of talent, whose time i* exclusively employed in
preparing embellishments for the New World, it will
hereafter, as it ha« done since the commencement of
the new volume, (July l,)givetwoor more exquisite
Engravings on Wood in each number, and thus in¬
crease the interest and value of our sheet, aod place it
immeasurably ahead of all newspaper enterprises ever
before established.

CHAHI.ES o'MAI I.F.T, THE IRISH DRAGOON,
is published in the New World in advance of any
other newspaper, having been purchased in proof
sheets of the Author's publisher* in Dublin. Back
number* containing all the first volume, and part* of
the second volume, will be furnished to new subscri¬
ber*, gratis, on payment of a year'* subscription, in

current money, Iree of postage.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

THRr.r. Dollars a Ykar, or Five Dollars for two

years, payable always in advance. J^rAny individ¬
ual or Postmaster who shall obtain five new suh-cri
liers, and remit $15, free of |>ostage, in current funds,
shall receive a sixth copy, gratis, one year Notes of
the solvent chartered hanks of the New England
States, and of the State* of New York, New Jeisey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, (except
Wheeling,) and North and South Carolina, will be
received at par. Address (postpaid)

J. WINCHESTER,
35 Ann street. N. Y.

F. TAYLOR, Bookseller, Washington.
Aug. 26.3t

PAIR OP ELEGANT GRAY HORSES to ha

JT&*h*i?4e kttlf occupied by Sacretairy

JOHN KINCAIRD

Bank or Wwrnnoro*,
Acwtr fc, 1041.

Notice m hereby gi*ef>, tb*i . wo«fi "wn
of the Stockholders of this Bank will be bokleo

al tk* bankiag-boaas, m «4. elf, on Thursday, the
thirtieth day of SepeuUw Dell ensuing, between the
hours of 10 o'clock, A M and 3 o'clock P M for
ibe purpose of electing nine director* for this Beak,to
aer*e from tbat time until the flret Mondif of Jannary,
lltiH oniierthe ad of Congress passed on the 2Mb
instant, ratified "An act to revive and extend the
charter* of certain Bantu in the District of Columbia."

By order of the Board
J AS. ADAMS, Cashier,

a Lift 31.3tswt30thSep»

WRITING, ENVELOPE, AND DRAWING
PA PKKS.Owen A Hurlbut, Jeeaup Butler,

Hudson, Gilpin, and other manufactures of Lrttei
and Cap Papers of moat superior qualities.
Hudson, Hubbard and Goodwin's large Writing.

Papers, such as Uetnv, Polio Poet, Medium, koyd,
Super Royal and Imperial sims.
* Whatman's English Drawing paper of various

sizes.

English Letter and Note piper, for sale, by
WM P BAYLY. Agent for
J. K. HERHICK. Pmnsylvsma

.ug3l. Avenue between 3d and 4 1-2 at reels.

PORT FuLIO, TRAVELLING CASES AND
DESKS.Plain, fine and extra fine Port Polios

with and without locks.of quarto, Cap, Medium and
Royal size.
Gentlemen's travelling Cases.
Portable desks of various sizes, made of fine Rose¬

wood inlaid with Pearl and silver.all of which will
be sold at the most reasonable rales by

WM. P. BAYLY Agent for
J. K. HERRICK, Pennsylvania

aug 31 Avenue between 4 1-2 and 3d streets.

eommunfcatCons.
FOR THE MsDISOKUN.

M». Edito*
Permit a Whig, who has nothing nearer his heart

than the real interast of hia party and of the country,
to offer a lew suggestions upon the course which ap¬
pears to him to be proper for our friends in Congress to

pursue in the present condition of things here.
The present Congress can claim the credit of having

already accomplished more really beneficial labor for
the country than any which has for many years pre.
ceded it. And, furlher, it la not from any want of in¬
clination, or want of action on its part, that the country
has not already been provided with a national institu¬
tion for the care of its moneyed concerns; though it
must be admitted that the plan proposed and passed
through both Houses, was far fro(n such an one as our

friends desired, (made so, however, from palriolie con.

cessions, made under a supposed necessity.)
Congress has done more than this,.in one branch

at least. Another, and it may be said, a better plan
has been agresd on by our friends, and promptly passed
through the IIou<e, and is now in the hands of a com¬

mittee of the Senate. Now, let the fate of the bill be
ithat it way, cannot our friends in Congress return to

their constituents with the proud consciousness of
having discharged their whole duty to them and the
country at large 1 It appears to me that all will admit
this.

There are many reasons, some of which it may not
be necessary here to mention, why Congress should
defer, for the present, further action upon this most im-
poitanl subject, and, satisfied with the unexampled
amount of labor which they have accomplished in so

short a time, return to their constituents. It cannot be
denied that the state of feeling which exists heie at

present, caused by recent occurences, is highly un¬

favorable tp that calm and deliberate action required by
a subject of such immense consequence as the devising
a new national financial system. Men are bat mortal,
at whichever end of the Avenue they may reside, and it
is as impossible for the high functionary at the west end
to deliberate at all, surrounded as he is at all times
from dawn until midnight, by scores of persons whose
calls upon his time alone require the greater part even of
the hours devoted to repose, as it is that Congress, at

the east end, should deliberate snd act calmly in the
midst of the irritated and impatient feelings which ex¬

ist among men who have labored as tbey have done
under the most trying circumstances, and through the
whole nf an oppressive season

It seems to be due both to Congress and the coun¬

try, snd still more to the President, that an opportu¬
nity should be afforded to refresh both mind and body;
that leisure be given to deliberate calmly and in re¬

tirement, beyond the reach of such irritating and ex¬

citing occurrences as have recently taken place both
in and out of Congress. This can be afforded alone
by deferring for the present all further action on the
Bank bill, and by a final adjournment.

It seems due to the President, that the ninety days
intervening between the approaching first of Septem¬
ber and the coming session of Congress should be
allowed him to examine and reflect upon a matter o®*
thin importance, away from the annoyance and dis¬
traction, not to say disgust, created by the throngs
who are constantly abusing the hospitality of his
house.
The wiiter of this cannot conceive that any giving

up of principle, any surrender of the smallest degree
of that independence and dignity which belongs to

Congress or to the party, will be involved in such a

measure; otherwise ho would be the last to recom¬

mend it.
These suggestions are made by one who has had

no communication with the President.by one who
respects the honest sentiments and prejudice* of an

honest man but who wishes those sentiments to be
allowed to be exercised ami reviewed in a free, dis
passionate, and unbiassed manner.

All will return at (lie coming session, refreshed and
invigorated by a visit to their quiet homes, and
re-assured by jiersonal communication and conference
with the People, and determined never to dc*|>ajr of
devising some means by which all threatening dangers
may lie averted, a great party re-united, and the coun¬

try blessed.
An Old Whig.

FOR THE MADISONIA*.

Mti. Editor:
In glancing lately over the works of an English au¬

thor, for whom, 'n common with the great majority of
readers, I piofess a deep respect, reverence, and affec¬
tion, my eye accidentally rested upon a passage which
seemed, under "the impression of the moment, not alto¬
gether inapplicable to another Government and coun¬

try and a much later period than contemplated by the
writer. Let me commend it, as I do most cheerfully,
to the perusal of those (and they are many) who
would, I know, experience a happy relief from the op¬
pression of their own thoughts and feelings, in the
graceful diction and significant sentiments of one who
was seldom wrong in his closet speculations, whatever
may have been his party prejudices, even now known
only to the curious, snd who csrtied the f. w failings
of bis life and character to the grave with him, leaving
all his perfections Ivehind for the delight equslly and
improvement of posterity. Theextrsct is taken from
one of the numbers of Addison's Free holder, and re¬

quires but a few verbal alterations, which every one

will perceive, to render it, in some measure, applicable
elsewhere than in England under " the fiist of the
Line of Brunswick L

" It if peculiarly observed of our nation, that almost
every man in it Us politician. ,n,l hath a scheme of
his own, whifh he thinks preferable to that of an¬
other person Whether this msj proceed from thst
spirit ol liberty which reigns among us, or from those
great numbers of all ranks and conditions, who, from
time to time, sr* concerned in the legislature, and bv
i list means are let into ths business of this nation, I

¦bail oM itkc UMB*e !. 4rtar»*oc. Bat for this
re»i., )l u cmwi, lk«l & MinKp bat* mud expect
to «Mt with many uniuiicn, e»rn is ikar own party,
and ought tc br Mta^rd if, 14 ftn psrtK
Lar nun that bu private schciue m »««», iLm rati

ptiNUiit bin that tni to his own plan th»i of tL<
Government i* ihe ru.jst eligible. Beside* we Late
a «l ut boneslaud veil meaning geni.riiMi. iu fcn.-
land, not tobe met with in most countries. wbu take u
tor granted they can an« be in ibe wrong
long aa they oppose M misters of Stale TUw whuaj
they hata admired, lt>futt(b the wbuie OM.IM ut their
Uvea, (or thaw honor and integrity, though thej oil
persist 10 act in I heir briber cha?titer, and change o<

thing but their alalioa*, apprai lo then, in a du*dtar.
tagrous light, aa auua aa they am placed upon Butt
eminence*. Many ut ibeac |ttUlt*.ra have been u>
lo think there ia a kind of slavery in concuriing witi,
the meaaureaof great men, and that the good ul' the
country ia inconsistent with ihe inclination* ut tfer
Government " 'So that the roost perfect Aduimistr*
lion, conducted by the tuoat consummate wisdom
probity, must unavoidably produce opposition, eou,iiv.
and defamation, from multitude* who art aiade hapj %

b? »'."

)OM THE MADIsoMAV

Mr Ewti.b Ha» it become utterly hopelesitj
keep a debate in the Houseful" Representative* within
it* proper channel 1 After the lew explanatory r»

tuarki uf Mr. Bott$ yesterday, and the lubsequent re

marks of Mr. Andmct, who, much to hi* credit, con¬

fined himself exlusively lo the merit# of the bill in

committee, it was certainly exasperating, though by
no mean* matter of surprise, that Mr. Waltertan, ui

Tennessee, should be the first man to break from the.
example act him, and plunge back int i the political
strife fioin which the House had been struggling (or
several days to free itself. We have observed, that
whenever a question arises, whose features can, by
any posaibility, be contorted into a political aspect, this
gentleman is the first and readiest for the work. Wilt
you please hint lo him, Mr. Editor, (if such a man can

appreciate a remonstrance of so gentle a nature)
that hia constituent*, when they honored him with
their suffrages, humbly conceived that he had acumen

enough lo distinguish between a Hump in an old field,
and a scat in the Iialls of Congress. Furthermore,
will you please suggest that, if be himself has no repu¬
tation to looae, bis fellow-members at least have some

patience which may be exhausted, and his country
some interests which may be btltcr advanced than by
party harangue*.

A TENNESSEAN.
Friday, 2~th August, 1841.

FOB THE MADISON!AN.
THE FISCAL CORPORATION.

Mr. Allen :.From a brief consideration of the
vexed topic recently referred to in your column., and
a cursorv glance at the principles of the newly pro
posed "Fiscal Corporation," it appears obnoxiouii to in¬

superable objection#.violative of the reservi d lights of
ihe sovereign States. A Bank of discount in disguise
In fad, a continuation ofthat obtrusive spirit ofcentra!
ism and consolidation.coeval with the Constitution.
which has, with unceasing hostility, pressed upon ttie
primary principles of the Federative system.

If the President objected to the unconstitutionality
of the last bill; and. partirulailv, against a Federal
Bank to make local discounts, the " new projection"
is not the less objectionable, a* it* provisions are clear¬
ly susceptible of ihe application to the worst and most

dangerous of operations.
In the lirst s< eti >n, the bill prescribes that, (of the

capital of twenty-one millions) 70,000 sbaies, or seven
millions ot dollars, "shall be subscribed lor by the
United States; and the residue may be subscribed
and paid for by individuals, companies, cur|x>rations.
or Slates; and that the right is reserved to augment
the capital of the Corporation lo thirty-five millions of
dollar*."

In the sixth section it is provided that, ifthe fourteen
millions reserved for individuals, &.C., shall be taken
prior lo the first of January next, (which will, doubt¬
less, be the case) and " the d< ficieucy do not exceed
one-third," the residue shall be subscubed by the Se¬
cretary of the Treasury. So that the United Slate*
will be in for a majority of the capital, whilst wielding
only one-third of the power.as appear* in the eightti
section.
The ninth section provides that, a* soon as ten dol¬

lars on each share shall have been received on ac¬
count uf subscriptions by individuals, &c., the direc-
tois shall be elected. So that the power of the "Fis¬
cal Corporation" will he vested in ihern upon the pay¬
ment of less than one million, whilst Uncle Sam will
be fastened for more than eleven millions of dollar*,
with a charge fot interest on all his newphews lor arid
during fifteen yearn al the least, with but slight assu¬

rance for leimijursemenl.
By the eleventh section, 1st rule, the Corporation

is prohibited irom dealing in any thing except fo¬
reign bills of exchange, or gold and silver." it can¬
not purchase any public stock » haiever".but this in¬
hibition may be, and doubtless will be, avoided urnler
the 20ih rule, by which the taking of such slock as se¬

curity is aiithoiixed.
The 12th rule allows of bills obligatory, and of

credit, under seal, in sums not lens-than £5,000, n< r
lor longer than one year. Thus legalising the pernici¬
ous practice of raising means on post notes, or bonds on
time, which has proved destructive to other intlitu
lions.
The 16ih mle empowers the directors to employ

any agent or agents, or any bank or banks, in any
State or Territory, for transacting the business of the
Corporation, (without the assent of such State, or

Territory, in the face of the recent veto).with a pro¬
viso that ihe said Corporation, nor any agent or bank
employed by it, shall not discount any promissory note
with the moneys of the Cor|>oration. But it does not
prohibit the discounting of bills of exchange, nor even
of notes, wilh other moneys, or particular funds;
thus presenting strong inducements to collusion afid
fraud.
The directors are lo be paid for their services, but

thev are not prohibited from borrowing the means of
the Corporation, by dealing in exchanges; a practice
fraught with frightful evils, Hut no provision is made
for tlje payment or compensation of agents, cither di¬
rectly or indirectly.
The aforegoing are but a part of the prominent ob¬

jections apparent upon a cuisory view of the "New
Projection,' the operations of which would obviously
tend lo the mo.it mischievous practices in discounting
and Ailing, whether " local" or otherwise ; us instu.j
of accommodations on reciprocal endorsements, r hy-
|H)thecations at home, the needy adventurer would
arrange with correspondents in different Slates to diaw
and re-draw upon each other, and uuless the bills be
drawn at sight, or payable on demand or prescnl.tiion,
the discount would be taken, for the intermediate miic,
together wilh the exchange, which w.uld open a door,
lo usurious extortion, and most ruinous exces-4*. Thn
consequences of such a course will readily occur lo the
practical merchant and exchanger.and fiarticularly
to those of the Southern Slates, who have witness* il
the devastating and paralyzing operations of the kiting
system, in bygone yiars.

It is not expected by the advocates of the proposed
"projection" that its dealings would be limited to
drafts at 'ight, or payable on presentation anil, if
not, the taking of discount, whether on bill* of ex¬

change or promissory note*, would, in substance, be
the same.it would, in effect, be borrowing money on

local discount. And would such n "pr jection re¬
ceive the sanction of the Chief Magistrate 1 Wo
need not pause for a reply, as, judging from the pasl,
we might confidently anticipate a peremptory

Veto.

White Si i.tiu r Spr.nus,
August iilst, 1841.

At a numerous meeting of citixens from various
sei tions of the Union, convened without distinction
of party, al the White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier
county, Virginia, on Saturday, the lilsi August, for
the purpose of expressing their approval of President
Tyler's course in vetoing the IhII creating a Fiscal
Bank of the United States, the meeting was called to
order by Dr Corbin Braxton, of Virginia, and, U|»'n
hia motion, Gen T. H. Baylv. of Virginia, was called
to the chair, and Mr Henry Nicoll, ot the city of
New York, was appointed Secretary.
The object of the meeting being staled by thef hnir,

it vii moved by Wm. E. Cunningham, of Norfolk,
Virginia, that a cotnmiitee of seventeen be appointed
to draft reso'u'ions expressive of the sense of the
meeting. This motion being carried, the Chair aimed
the following gentlemen as member* ol' said commit¬
tee Win E Cunningham of Norfolk, Va Dr. Cor¬
bin Braxton, of King William, Va Washington
fJreenhow, of Richmond, Va A. A Austen of
North Carolina, Ur J R. Taylor, «f Middlesex, Va
J. T. Wilsnan, of South Carolina, J E BouMin. ol
Missouri, Pr W R. Nelson, of Hanover, V« B-
Perkins,of South Carolina, Col. Moore F Brocken-
brough, ot Richmond city, Va., Wm E Johnson, of
Camden, S»sth Carolina R'il«ert Ridley, of South
hampton, Va J. T. Jt linings, of Mississippi, John


